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Socialism or Social Democracy 
Given the opportunity, the 
Po 1i sh people clel.inred a hUII
iliating defeat to the l"llling 
Po 11 sh United Workers Party 
(PUWP) in last 110nth's 
parli ... ntary election. 
On the basis of a 621 turnout, 
the June elections provided 
Solidarnosc with a popular en
dorsement that showed tht IIUISS 

. discontent with the alleged 
sociali .. of the PUWP. 

At the voting booths, Polish 
voters crossed out 33 of the 
35 PUWP candidates on an un
contested list. Those on the 
establishment's national list 
required at least 501 endorse
IIOnt to gei n a seat. .lioong 

·those crossed out were · the 
Polish Pri• Minister, 
Rakowski, and other senior 
gover-nt officials. The gov
erMIOnt had hurriedly to 
asseonble new candidates to con
test the vacant seats 1n a 
second rouncl of elections. 
The elections did contain an 
el..,.nt of choice. This was, 
however, strictly li11ited as 
overa11 controlling power lies 
with the Sej11 (lower house) 
where a majority of 651 of the 
seats ere guaranteed to the 
PUWP' s net ionol list . The upper 
house of the Polish Perli-nt 
consists of the Solidernosc
controlled Senate, elected by 
popular Nndate. It only has 
p"'!ers of 1 limited veto. 
In the often11th of the 
elections, the offer of • PUWP
led coalition with Solidarnosc 
was initially rejected by the 
trade union which insisted that 
it fought the elections as the 
opposition to the PUWP. 

Gover-nt officials said that 
there had been a low turnout 
and that the vote was against 
the gover..,nt rather than in 
favour of the Solidarnosc 
programe. What they did not 
say was the dependency on the 
Soviet Union has been tradition
ally associated with the PUWP. 
A vote for So 11dernosc wes a 
vote for Polish independence. 
What is likely to follow is 
a period of consolidation end 
s011e fonn of political 
accoc.odat1on. Polish leader, 
General Jaruze 1 ski, observed 
that: "The presence of Gorbachev 
IIOI<es our situation easier 
because it underlines the 
correctness of our path of 
ref or.. • The genero 1 also has 
the cautious goodwill of s
Solidarnosc leaders to draw 
on. One of the ..:lvement' s 
election slogans was: Don't 
.. igrate. Yoto Solidarnosc. 

FROM REPRESSION TO DIALOGUE 
Today' s official recognition 
given to the once outlawed trade 
union is the result of the 
failures and tensions within 
Polish society. By the 1970's, 
the PUWP was seen to have 
failed. Two workers' revolts 
(1n 1970 end 1976) had culllin
ated in the e110rgence of NSZZ-
So 1 i darnosc: the independent 
self-governing trade union, 
Solidarity, with a -ership 
of up to ten .. n 11 on. The 
econ0111ic crisis and political 
stalemate forced the PUWP into 
negotiations with So11darnosc 
that resulted in the Gdansk 
C011pr0111ise of August 1981. 

In the eyes of SOllie, that polit
ical accoNIOOdation 11arked the 
l>onkruptcy of the ruling party, 
•hich was unable to coaoe to 
tenns with Polish reality. 

The party had failed. So the 
Po 11 sh 11il itary, headed by. 
Generol Jaruzelski, stepped 
into the vacu .. , pre-empting 
any Soviet initiative in that 
direction. Th~ general was 
then seen as a Soviet pupplt. 

Solidarnosc was outlawed. But 
the following years did not 
resolve the situation that 
brought about the •ilitary 
intervention in December 1981. 
Since the Gdansk C011pr011ise, 
the PUWP and govern110nt had 
not been eb le to gonrn as 
before. In a very real sense, 
a whole society had risen 
against the injustices of Polish 
reality. 
As 111rtial law failed to supp
ress Solidarnosc, dialogue 
became inevitable. The question 
was on what teTIIS? The econ011i c 
snuation continued to deter
iorate, and the state's politi
cal authority disintegrate even 
after the lifting of .. rtial 
rule. The att.-pted return 
to normalisation revealed the 
same basic problems that had 
given rise to the •ass popular 
protest and creation of 
Soli darnosc. 
The pace has been forced this 
year after the Po 11 sh 1 eader 
etllbarked . upon direct negot
iations with Solidarnosc's 
leadership during the Rou\id 

'Table talks frooo Febl"llory to 
April ancl the subsequent legal
isation of the independent 
union. 
These days, the Solidarnosc· 
leader, Lech Walesa, is photo
graphed smiling with General 
Jaruzelski, who is now credited 
with being a Polish patriot 
clespite his role in 1981. 

This change of approach has 
been forced upon the PUWP . as 
1 t needs un1 on co-operation 
in the Major tasks that face 
it. 

GIYIIIG SUPPORT TO UNPOPUlAR 
POLICIES 

General Joruzelski described 
what faces them as "the taking 
of econ0111cally neceuary, but 
socially unpopular decisions 
- what Mrs Thatcher did with 
the atners, end 1n other c1ses. • 
The man who ordered the tanks 
onto the streets of Warsaw tn 
December 1g81, needs ot leost 
the tacit support of Solidarnosc 
in "the bold historicol exper
t.ent• as he describes it, 1n 

· which political pluralism is 
the reward for snared respons ... 
ibility in econ011ic re
construction. 
"You cannot solve 1 problem 
without on sochl.lnd political 
forces, • tte u1d, ... after the 
elections. "The onl)' poss-
ibility is dialogue and 
COIIIPrOIItse.• 

The Polish leader faces div
isions within the PUWP. It 
is rumoured that the 1110re 
refono-mi nded IIM!IIIbers ( i ncl ud
ing scme in the leadership) 
p Jan to abandon the PUWP and 
fono a new leftish (social
deiiOCratic) organisttion without 
any facade of Marxist-Leninist 
norms. 

REVISIONISM Ill COMTROL 
Past manifestations of opport
unism and revisionis• have led 
to the political degeneration 
of the PUWP and of. the Po 11 sh 
state. The unhealthy parody 
of socialisM in Polhh post
war developonents allowed the 

conditions to exist in the 
country for open anti-c.-.nist 
propaganda and for it to pene
trate and flourish 1111idst the 
devlopment of an ineffective, 
bureaucrat 1 c ru 1 e by the PUWP. 
The consolidation of revisionist 
rule in Poland saw the PUWP 
brcorae 110re removed from rea 1 
devloponents in Polish society. 
It was no longer rooted in the 
Polish working class, which 
led to iaportant ra~~~ifications 
for the nature of the Solidar
nosc opposition. 

Although the c011position of 
Solidarni>sc is overwhel•ingly 
of working people, it is not 
under the leadership of an 
independent working class 
perspective. In the absence 
of a revolutionary working class 
organisation, the Polish working 
clus has fallen back on build
ing its own trade unions. Left 
to 1ts own devtcrs, in an envir
onment where sochli .. was dis-

. credited, the workin1j class 
acted powerfully in .. ·strikes 
and clemonstrations but lacked 
revolutionary consciousness 
or a Marxist-Leninist world 
outlook . 

It is social democracy that 
is playing the leading role, 
Ideologically. Its objective 
is bourgeois polltica) fonas 
wnich would breok the political 
1110110poly of the revisionist 
PUWP. This in turn wou 1 d open 
up avenues for genuine Marxist
Leninist forces to undertake 
the task of re-building a pol
itical party of the working 
class. 

!WIT ROADS TO CAPITALISM 

With national strife in the 
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, 
econ0111lc collapse in Poland 
and Rtmania, and the moves to 
western political fOI"'IS in 
Hungary, the western media have 
made a great play about the 
supposed crisis in co.unh11 
from Poland to Beijing. They 
are not too keen to htghlight 
the fact that the crisis in 
so-called socialist countries 
is the result of re-introducing 
capitalist values and practices. 
One newspaper editorial did, 
however, sarcastically suggest 
that "there are MftY roads to 
capital is•"· 
Capitali .. is quick to proclai11 

that Marxism is incapable of 
provicling a positive al~r
native to solve the probf'ems 
of the modern world. The 110di a 
point to the 11 kes of General 
•Jaruzelski queueing up for an 
International Monetary Fund 
financial pad<,ge to bail out 
the Polish ecbna.y. Signific
antly, Mrs Thatcher pr0111ised 
the Polish lead~r £25 11illion 
for management training in 
1111rket econ0111ics during his 
visit to Britain. But, unlike 
Thatcher, the General, in good 
social-democratic fashion, 
believes that class collab
oration policies are needecl 
to resolve the Polish crisis. 
But in Poland, as in Britain, 
it is the working class that 
is expected to. bear the cost 
of these policies. 
It remains open to question 
how fer Solidarnotc will be 
able to set its own political 
agenda ancl withstand the woei ng 
of the PUWP. Whatever choice 

.is made, could it be any worse 
than what the Po 11 sh working 
class has already endured? 


